3. Ottawa Children's Treatment Centre (OCTC) 
- Speech Therapy
- Occupational Therapy
- Physiotherapy
- Dietician
- Infant Development Consultant
- Behavioural Consultant
- Social Worker (drop-in and on call service available call 613-737-0871 Ext 2290)
- Respite & Summer camp Call: 613-737-0871, ext. 4425
Email: intake@octc.ca

Privately Funded Intensive Therapy

- parents pay
There are huge lists of private therapists in the Ottawa Compiled Directory. As well, it is for several private companies (listed in alphabetical order):
A) CommunCare
B) Child Solutions
C) EmergEx
D) Portia Learning Centre
E) Spectrum Intervention
F) TIPES – Thinking in Pictures Education Services
G) ASPEN ABA Services
H) HOPE ABA Services

Please note that private service providers are not regulated!